
Petty is Lancashire’s longest established and trusted independent estate agents in Burnley, 

Barrowford, Nelson, Colne and Barnoldswick, specialising in residential and commercial property 

sales and lettings. We are a people business, we have fun and work hard, with a real sense of family 

spirit amongst our teams. We love what we do, and we love the people we work with. Along the way 

we have collected an accolade of awards for being best agent in region, something we are 

particularly proud of. We care about our Community, raising funds for local charities, attending 

charity events and giving back to the community who support us.  

We embrace new developments within the industry and are committed to developing our team to 

smash the expectations of our customers! In Petty we don’t stand still, we have recently expanded 

into Cheshire and have exciting plans to merge cutting edge technology with creativity to allow 

future growth as we continue our long-standing tradition of serving our community. 

Pettyresidential.co.uk in Burnley Property Marketplace  

Property commercial center Pettyresidential.co.uk have been helping customers letting, leasing, 

purchasing and selling houses on the web and have accumulated point by point information on the 

Burnley in Lancashire property market permitting clients to set aside cash en route. Home specialists, 

online-just specialists, private venders, private landowners and property engineers would all be able to 

list properties available to be purchased and to lease on TheHouseShop.com, as it is the lone property 

commercial center in the UK to acknowledges postings from both expert specialists and individual 

mortgage holders.  

Selling Property Privately in Burnley Mortgage holders can pick how they need to sell their property and 

can list with a customary specialist, online-just specialist or sell their property secretly with 

Pettyresidential. Mortgage holders utilizing Pettyresidential to sell property in Burnley save thousands 

by selling their home secretly on the web. Private house deals are well known with Burnley in Lancashire 

mortgage holders who have been utilizing the web to sell property online for a long time now.  

House Prices and House Valuations in Burnley  

House costs in Burnley can differ altogether and estimating your property effectively can be 

troublesome – that is the reason Pettyresidential offer free proficient valuations from nearby property 

specialists to all private merchants utilizing the site.  

Discovering Tenants and Buyers in Burnley in Lancashire  

Private landowners and merchants can utilize Pettyresidential showcasing choices to produce more 

openness for their property and rapidly track down the right purchaser or inhabitant. Property holders 

in Burnley can utilize Pettyresidential.co.uk to discover a large number of possible purchasers and 

occupants and interface with them straightforwardly to set aside both time and cash. In the event that 

you are selling or giving a property access Burnley, Pettyresidential is an absolute necessity stage for 

both private venders and private landowners. Nearby bequest specialists in Burnley additionally use 

Pettyresidential.co.uk to discover extraordinary quality occupants and purchasers for their properties by 

promoting every one of their postings for nothing on the site.  

https://pettyresidential.co.uk/branches/burnley/
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House For Sale and To Rent in Burnley in Lancashire  

Individuals searching for property in Burnley in Lancashire will track down a wide determination of 

houses, pads, lofts, cottages and maisonettes available to be purchased on Pettyresidential.co.uk. 

Enormous specialist just property entries like RightMove and Zoopla won't feature private postings, 

however Pettyresidential’s blend of expert and private postings mean you can discover exceptional 

homes in Burnley in Lancashire available to be purchased and to lease. Visit Pettyresidential during your 

property search and ensure you don't pass up your ideal home by pursuing our free property cautions 

and email reports on new postings. Venders can utilize Pettyresidential to analyze the best home 

specialists in Burnley in Lancashire and help tight down the opposition with the goal that they pick the 

best specialist for their property. A great many home trackers come to pettyresidential.co.uk every 

single month searching for property available to be purchased in Burnley in Lancashire and the 

encompassing regions.  

Wheelchair Accessible Houses in Burnley in Lancashire  

Pettyresidential has some expertise in the open property specialty showcase and have a choice of 

adjusted homes available to be purchased accessible in Burnley in Lancashire. Pettyresidential 

grandstands available properties and new homes available to be purchased from a portion of the 

preeminent property engineers in Burnley in Lancashire.  

Purchasing House in Burnley in Lancashire  

Home trackers will track down a wide choice of modest homes available to be purchased on 

pettyresidential.co.uk site. Purchasers can discover modest houses and new form properties accessible 

through Shared Ownership conspires in Burnley in Lancashire. Need to discover what amount a property 

is worth? Purchasers can utilize Pettyresidential 's free online valuation instrument to get an expected 

house cost for any property in Burnley in Lancashire. In the event that you are purchasing, selling, 

leasing or giving property access Burnley in Lancashire, pettyresidential is here to cover all your property 

needs. 
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